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BRINGING FAMILIES TOGETHER
Our family hubs continue to bring people together,
helping isolated and struggling families meet each other
in a setting where they can relax, support each other and
build their confidence, often while learning a new skill. We
continue to run hubs at the Battersea Arts Centre and
have recently introduced our Cafe Connect hub at the
Ascension Balham's new Parish Coffee space. We have
also teamed up with Pram Chorus to do a regular
singing group.
 
Recently an army of supporters came together in a DIY
SOS-style operation to transform a building at the
huge Nightingale Square temporary accommodation
block in Balham for a new family hub space called Pat's
House. 
 
Please see our website for more details. 

20-22 York Road
Battersea SW11 3QA

020 7924 5268

Be part of something 

It's all about parents helping parents

Could you spare a few hours a week to support a local
family and make a difference that could last a lifetime? 
 
Our next volunteer training course starts on Thursday 12
September 2019 and runs for 9 Thursdays (9.30-14.30)
with a break for half term.
 
Please call or email us for more details.

amazing

T: 020 7924 5268
E: enquiries@homestartwandsworth.org.uk

THE DIFFERENCE YOU HELP US MAKE
2019 has been a great year so far for Home-Start
Wandsworth and we couldn't have done any of it without a
fantastic staff team, our wonderful volunteers and of
course our funders and supporters. Thank you.
 
More than 70 families have benefited from regular one-to-
one home-visiting support already this year. Read
Manu's story opposite and visit our website to watch a
short film about three of our other families. 

     I wouldn't have coped or be where I am today
without the support of Home-Start. From co-
ordinator, volunteer, groups, trips - everyone is
so supportive. My volunteer has helped so much
and made such a difference for my mental and
physical health. He has been a fantastic role
model and pillar of support. We've been on a
complete journey since we started Home-Start -
everyone has made such  a difference.

Manu's story
Manu, a mother of a toddler and a newborn baby, was
referred to Home-Start Wandsworth by her health visitor
because of her low moods, anxiety, isolation and a
previous history of postnatal depression. As well as
looking after two under-3s, she also had to cook and care
for her in-laws who were highly critical of her. She was
isolated and her self-confidence was at rock-bottom.
Manu was matched with a Home-Start volunteer, Helen,
who gave her practical and emotional support at home
and helped build Manu's confidence to leave the house
with both children for short trips to the park and, after a
while, visits to their local Home-Start family hub. 
 
"Coming to the hub and the support of my volunteer
have really helped me gain my confidence back. I
absolutely loved the sewing group.....it helped me to
relax, learn a new skill and have some good adult
company."
 
Helen and the Home-Start team were thrilled when
Manu, inspired by a conversation with Helen, started a
neighbourhood walking group for mums and children as
she couldn't find one locally. 
 
"You have brought so much happiness in our
lives...You have saved me and made me believe in
things I thought I would never have done before."

Volunteer with us

HomeStartWandsworth

HomeStartWW



A GIFT IN YOUR WILL
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£100,000 RAISED AT MAY BALL

Thanks to more than 300 generous guests, as well as an
array of sponsors, advertisers and auction prize donors,
our 10th anniversary May Ball in the Battersea Arts
Centre's Grand Hall was a fantastic night and a huge
success, raising over £100,000 to help take Home-Start
Wandsworth into its next decade. 
 
Our host Sir Richard Stilgoe and guest of honour
Marsha de Cordova MP (both pictured above) talked
about the need for Home-Start Wandsworth's services
and the difference Home-Start makes to families in the
local community.
 
Many thanks to our sponsors, Metis Wealth and Savills,
our advertisers, auction lot donors, the Ball Committee
and of course to all our extremely generous guests.

PUSHING THE LIMITS FOR HSW
A huge thank you to Rory Davies for raising nearly £1500
for Home-Start Wandsworth by running the London
Marathon (in under 3.5 hours) in April. Good luck to our
Prudential Ride London-Surrey participants, Fabiano
and Mike, who will be doing this iconic cycling challenge
for us in August.
 
Get in touch if you'd like a one-mile place in Swim
Serpentine on Saturday 21 September.  
 
If walking is more your thing, then why not persuade a
friend or two to join you for the 25km Thames Bridges
Trek on 7 September? More details opposite.

SHOPPING ONLINE 

SAVE THE DATES

      My volunteer was a rock solid support through a
turbulent time. She is a huge factor in my growing
confidence as a mother and I will be grateful to her
and Home-Start for ever. Her support has enhanced
my son's life as it made me a better mum.

BE PART OF THE SUCCESS STORY 

25KM Thames Bridges Trek
Saturday 7 September 2019

Fancy the perfect post-summer walking challenge?
The 25km Thames Bridges Trek is a fantastic
chance to get fit, catch up with a friend and explore
London while raising money to support
Wandsworth's vulnerable families. We have a limited
number of places so get in touch soon.

Have you signed up to Give as you Live or AmazonSmile
yet? It's an easy way to raise free funds for Home-Start
Wandsworth when you shop online. Can you beat one
supporter who has raised nearly £350 for us in this way?
 
Go to our website for the special link to sign up to raise an
extra £5 for free.

By leaving a gift in your will to Home-Start Wandsworth, you
can help future generations of families who need our
support. Visit our website for more details. 

£35 registration fee
£250 sponsorship target

Free food and drink

21 November 2019 ~ Quiz 
17 December 2019 ~ Carol Service


